
Hey friend!

 

Happy Earth (Week) Day!

Earth day has come and gone but the fun doesn't need to stop! Doing just one thing

every single day can make changes you would have never imagined! Something

as simple as picking up a piece of garbage in a parking lot, not taking a plastic

bag when purchasing everyday items, the list is endless! Your simple act may

inspire someone around you to do the same. Think of it as paying it forward! 
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For our wedding in September, I etched everyone's names onto a handled mason

jar. No cups to throw away or wash since they all got to take them home! I also

bought all of the dishes and teapots at local thrift stores. If I decide I don't want

them anymore, I can donate them! Our flowers were also locally sourced. I

purchased them through a local flower farm. Shopping local means a lower

environmental impact!

Our Earth Day was completely unstructured but still successful! We got a rose

bush put in the ground, some brush clearing around the massive amount of lilies

along our property line. Chris also helped Skyler plant a weeping willow sapling.

He grabbed it on Easter while at his parents. Turns out it's an offshoot of a

weeping willow he planted when he was little! Fingers crossed!
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This big fat bumble bee had no hesitation about climbing into Skyler's daffodil!

Seeing it in action allowed the girls to understand their purpose and why it's so

important to save them. Education is always the key to change!
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Enjoy your weekend and #LoveTheLifeYouLive,

Christina

If you want to receive updates when posts go live, let me know!

April Happenings Around the Farm

Hardening off of cool weather annuals

A second flush of annuals started

Staking and weeding perennial flowers
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